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nwsT»^ v,_ _Father Martin Callaghan and Rev. 
Father llorntby, N. .1., who has lately 
arrived liotn China to take charge of 
the Catholic Chinamen in the city. A 
Mass will ho held for them every Sunday 
morning, in the Christian Brothers' 
chapel.

The pruv< hulon of Chinamen on their 
way to the cemetery attracted much 
attention. The service wa^ conducted 
entirely in a • cor dance with the canton in 
of the Cath lie Church, with none of 
the rites | 
first clod of earth was thrown upjn the 

I
Father 11 usby then threw a handful 
of earth, and wan followed by the four 
cousins ol the deceased, who did the
same.

or the world.” doctor had spoken seriously of her case,
The world makes way îor a deter- and the girls learned from their father 

mined man." that Anne's melancholy forebodings
‘‘Bo brief. Your time and the other had some foundation, 

man's is precious." Lucy felt rather bewildered by the
‘‘ Chaiactcr is the poor man's cap turn things had taken, and while her 

ital." heart was sad at the thought of her
“ To smile in victory is easy — in de- mother's departure and separation from 

feat, heroic." her beloved twin, yet she felt a little
Arrhb'ehon Ireland to Hoys. important at being left in charge of the

Avoid as you advance in years, the house, and more than relieved when 
special temptations that come to young her mother said Mrs. Weston, a 

I am not going to mention all of widowed sister of hers who used to pay 
After the business meeting of the them, only one—intemperance. As you them long visits, could not possibly 

«Pmineil the otbor night, the mem bora g„ through the world and watch your <'0“° th®n‘ , , .. , ,
Ml to talking about time - especially iellow - men, you hud the majority of the night before they sailed, Lu-y s 
.hr uhO of odd moment». ta il urea in life duo to Intemperance, usually cheerful face was extremely
1 One voung fellow complained that he 'riK> vice of intemperance attack, the grave, and a ho and her mother had a 
couldn't “ llod time" to lultil his social Woak and the strong, the edulated and long talk together, while Mr. Charnley 
S the ignorant. It ia generous, open- was shut up with Mary in h.a study,

But an elderly member replied : " I hearted men that are the most exposed giving her various directions, and
rail always have time to do what I'm i„ this terrible curse. Determine, consciously making Mary feel rather 
determined to do." then, to avoid that temptation. I nervous at the responsibility laid upon

Soil looks a. if hero, too, where would advise every man to forth armed her. She knew quite well that though 
.here's a will there's a way. stop at once. Pledge total abstinence. [,er “ncle aad 1,18 wi,° "‘.’u d iibo.,‘™
' Thcn this short but most instructive A man is absolutely secure with it ; board, that it was to her her imith. r 
fitorv was told: without it there is danger. It is all would turn, and on her lean, as she had

l our years ago a young business roan very well for a young roan to ray: “ I'll unconsciously learnt to do during tho 
who lives in tho suburbs of a city, only take one glass but will he stop year past. However, this timidity 
noted that it took him about half an ] at oue ï Pledge total abstinence ; for mingled with a groat content at not 
hour to get from the house to the «tore there is in it discipline, and discipline b<usg parted from her mother, and 
in the morning, and another half hour makes character. The underlying being able to devote herself to her and 
to get home again in the evening. principle of character is self-control. I Mr. Charnley, who was ever slow to
* >?i am going to utilize that hour a ||,c practice this self-control on one praise and quick to observe, said a lew George T. Knight, professer of
dav ’ said he. point we surely shall practice in every- words to Mary about her faithful chrUtlan theology in Tuft's College,

Ko he bought a book giving lessons in thing. I acceptance of all her homo duties, callod attention in the July number
German and began to study that lan- „„ ite.chlne a Decision. which had involved so much denial of o( the Norttl American Review to what
cuaco. It was dull and tedious work at The man who decides ciuickly can her. tl8te8 and check to her aspirations, be call,s "The New Hell." lie argues
Irstsnd he was tempted to throw it up. ff d to Inake mistakes ; for no matter ”h,ch gave her a glow of pleasure that thou- has been a great change in
But attlie end of a month ho began to get how'many he makes ho will get on waB Zi. L™ hraclne the doctrinal teaching concerning hell,
really interested and to be amused to tastor tban ho who is timid, vacillating Pral9e - and the words were bracing on the part of the Protestant Churches,
a-ealize how many German words and d su afraid of taking a wrong course and encouraging. He intimates that there has been a
prases he bad mastered. So ho stud- ^Vhe dares not start out to do any ™ iuUy aware of the cl'anS° 1“ tho 0'‘ ^
led harder and faster, and presently ho thing. Those who wait for certainties, tha.t night. She was fully a are o t aame subject. In this tho professor is
could read some simple stories under- ftknd on the brink of the stream 80 8 8^*f of h"1entirely mistaken. He says:
standingly and with interest. Then he °ait“g for somebody to push them in, ^^it in^e flrelight-foî i’t ™ a “T,he number °f bhë 1°^‘8„being
went on until he could speak the noble eTe “reach the other shore. — O. S. sb?,.sat ln. the D.,? ,gbt, ,. j _,, . still further reduced by both Roman
Toncne With fair fluency - but, it must mLLo in Success. chilly evemng-with her little daughter, Catholica and Protestants. Certain of
be confessed, with too “ readerish ” a _________  _ _________ see prayed very earnestly, that this, theformer have pointed out that the

— and could road its best pro- which might bo the last talk they ever doctrine of ■ n0 salvation out of tho
auctions with delight. OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. had together, might leave an impres- Charch' has been overstated. To bo-His success with German made him UUli DU1Ù J X 8l0n which would not fade away. But gin witb, the Church has made no such
, v n SDanish and French, and, with Lucy was in a contrary mood, appar- autborative declaration as that salva-
tho -amo temptations to quit, tho same STOBIES 03 THE ROSARY , ently determined to turn aside any t[(m i8 limited to its own members. On
I existence, and the same flashes of Bv Ixn iax Emily Dohrek. attempts to talk of anything beyond the contrary, it has taught doctrines

— -•....................... .............arz vs r, nsra gsa^wj&ssa?

dated learning, he became conversant | whenever Mrs. Charnley approached g ÿbe Church maintains that non-Cath-
Lucy’s offering. ^e subject nearest her heart, and 0jjC3 fo0 saved must “ belong to the

».esi.urrAnswr. I ssKFFstiEEBSFsæiv

at pie time from lus many clerical going to sleep or can't bear light, so herheart and conflde ber to thecareof ^ “Tnk l ëll’
dntles. that one has to sit doing nothing but our Lord and Hia Blessed Mother. Mr Knizht appears determined to

Then the secretary related the^ewe talk to her, or listen, and she likes The return home was very trying to make‘tho Catholic1 Church get into line 
of a country lad who while working on your reading much better than mine, L though she tried to throw olT all ?he “newtheolo^,” Imcause ho 
the farm, resolved to fit himself for a and she chooses such dry things. 1 Gf caring. There was the °tates that the “ teaches that the cs-
C ‘1o8hoTn Mm'getaTtart^ S"'4 * bit ,0r ^ ^ She USwing room, with tie empty sola, and ^oe ot ^rnd pntuh“mt is the loss

irrJ f..:..-:.. ..:5™»., asr,L,s“nruà g*“j,1-r*™T—" »• ■:-• -«g.;1 m"t
principles of the sounds and the char- try and soe UL they want one to do ^qfent d her moth^and when she ent d°“ or do iaration nor doës
actors. Then lie practiced on the hues Mother suffers so and bears it all so to the latter's bedroom and » ”n7lif, the the tea’hingof the pain of
snd curves and angles, hooks and loops patiently, and really, after all, it ,aD t . d 1, nuttins it in order it .t mo.^ ty the the g Psnd dashes abbreviations shadings yery mnch that we can do for her. And I eemed' as ifP her mother were dead, Speculations concerning hell

snd what not, until he^ had them el one reads to her to please her and i«>‘ she went to the dining-room, and finding Ilot c^ange the fact of hell nor

-, -w- s- r- .-su ivçSbS? »ss'.r rr,r-

- h-l' » ..«■. ti'the mOT»g,»ll then -"-l'I-l-b' u'A'nTia r ...M!'''v'hL.- - .he o,
■phrases. There were hundreds of them forgotten, returned uncomfortably to opone| with ,olding door6 off it. aP* cl^ pointed out in the
snd the system that the lad pursued her mind. „ . “I wish it had been Mary who had have dealt with them
called for the memorizing of them all .. Mary," she «id, Ann» ™ ^ Ieft at home," said Dora in a dis- Wording to ttoir uncDanness and

Just then the youth s father decided croaking this morning about mother. | a) yoico wickedness and hid My Face Irom
to have a certain large Bold on the f think she did it just to frighten mo, ■> So do j_ j shall hate my lessons then, " “ por ne will give Are and
farm plowed, and he directed our hero as I had not got J® v^w with Lucy, and I am very glad I am ' into their flesh that they may
to do the work. I it’s not anything, very bsd-you know ^ do many with her. Father is wn and Wy feel forever.” “ A lire

“I'll know every one of those signs," Anne always takes t e m B ? going to send me to read with Fred . kindled in "My wrath and shall burn
«aid the lad, “ by tho time I've finished view «verytMug, she ^continued. Darton>9 tutor, yoa know." eveo to the lowest hell."
■'.hat plowing." . “ lg mother's ill- “ Yes ; you are lucky. Professor Knight is somewhat

So, every night he copied on to a slip Do you mean_ about^ mother s M ,, It wiu be hateful not having Mary fu, about the elu .aoy cf “tho new hell.” 
of |,aper a long list of those logograms ness, said Mary, looking , at home. She never thinks of herself, H quoted in tho Literary
and their meaning. Then, all the next alarmed. “ Oh, I hope not 1 1 dont ^ ghe,8 alway9 ready to help a fellow, digest-
day.with that paper pinned tohisshirt, know at all. 1 he has turned and Lu°y nevor 9eems to care aQ? 18 “The new hell is often made so pleas-
he tramped after the horses and the 1 have asked him yWhat did Anne alwa?8 doing ouly wbat interests her- t tbat it is liable to bo chosen by
plow, and at the end of every furrow ho the subject so quickly. What did Anne ^ bad men aa a pia00 of residence.”
would study a sign or two, and go on. say ? “ She never plays with me, said » * * .. Tbe thing to be desired as a
When the field was done, he knew them Lucy repeated the wors, Dora. “ She's ever so bothered if I rcmedy for the backboncless condition
all by heart. I ™e to Mary . eyes.. Oh ‘f =am t be ftak her t0| and_.. 8omye modern theology is not unlike

Then ho practiced at night, having true, it can t J I thought it motner However_ a3 Lucy's memory hero th# good old orthodox doctrine of fear 
his sister to read out to himfand before herself ’ in any way, that she reminded her of the proverb about and tbe 8Cnse Gf justice excuted-lest
ir’ hTü:^i0tati0n With IaP' I wouTdbe quite well ? shall ce, ^msoTwith anno"'- -Un

So ho* won his position. And when kt'n’tfask'her^said Mary. auoe’ aild f<‘0,ln? that lito would lie goodno88| are made so comfortable and
he came to town lie entered a nigbt ca° t..a8k 1” . “ I after dinner, TCry “uch more complicated than it honorable as to fail of tho purpose of
kchmr studicd bookkeeping, typewrit- 6 ^.^h^s gone out of the room: ever had been before dur eg her iaoll8. pe,haps indeed, there is
ing and telegraphy, and now has three ^“Yt's 111 right,” said Lucy “ as to" w^thë^ther! ' “

strings to hm bo^. ^ my ooliege Uho, in spite of lmr carelessnMS^loved was or wa9 not any truth in the words ' Profy980r Knight and the ministers 

chum," chimed in the treasurer, at this b®r„mot y ' " unintentionally overheard. A’' tb® and others should know that the doc-
“ïç“ s» — r;“ s xs; tvs&srs

FF^SHrSE
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he was teaching school, studied law, to accomplish, as Mr. ^ you ro tbo J , g , to eheo’r- of **is eternal justico. .. . -, thc
and when the V. P. A. movement “ at ”a8. Anther who was a very sald Anno, with an attempt to choor As the criminal makes tho jail, the 
inockcd him out of a job. got admitted own^a’yacht andwasjus! fclccss “ Well you've got you, ainner may be said to create hell.-
to tho bar, hung ont his shiuglo, and E.rtteg on a Cg cruise. Mr. Charn- hands full, for Miss Mary- Catholic Universe,
is making almost as many thousauds of j bad seen his brother that day, and TO BE continued.
dollars now as he was making hundreds ala arrangements had been made for 
before ?” Mrs. Charnley and one of the girls to go

And so the talk went on. Almost with hor_ Their father, without giving 
everyone present could recall some in- h any cboice, fixed at once on 
stance of an acquaintance who had util- ..
ized his spare time to good advantage. jn a momCnt, as it seemed, all the
111 these actual experiences is proof of eomcut8 0f that usually quiet
the facts that a great deal of time is household were upset, and tho girls
wasted and that much can be accom- .. knQW wbicb way to turn, or how
plished by the persistent and system- t() „ct through all the things, small and 
atic use of odd moments. great, which seemed necessary to be

A few Resolutions done with no one but themselves to do

CHATS \YIT11_Y0UNG MEN.
Hang

jH' to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Durs.
If there is one thing of which young 

excessively lavish, it is time.
in tho minutes 

How

self, hut 
than 
y for a 
raneo for

on
tnen arc
rri.rv squander years 
that they uselessly fritter away, 
can tliey value life, since they waste 
SO many of the moments of which it is 
composed Ï Let the readers of this do- 
part nient consider what follows and be 
affected thereby :

one

1»

Surprise-he next 
leflciary

I receive 
together ’
surplus, 
i largely 
laid.
es an ex. 
til savings 
setter time |

i older yon 1
tn. Let us 
liking the

#pi\Ma «y 1\ if you wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes.

lUr to thoCninose. The1 * ntl i nu Time to Vue. men.
Kov. 'Surprise ihas peculiar qualities of washing \ [

clothes, without injury and L-'" 
i with perfect cleanliness. x*

\ Remember
the name Surprise
means a
pure hard Soap.

The leading Caiuatnon of tho | 
city were present.

As the
h

W

vo was being filled, a prom
inent [ris'iihiui, from S . Antoine stri-vî 
who stooii near, said that the p trihh ol 
St, I'ati i should build a cn ipel lor
these new converts, and it this were 
agreed to ho would give a subscription 
himself of £100. it is probable that 
more will be heard of the matter, as the 
Catholic Chinese are peculiarly 
tho protection of St. Patrick’s.

Ii

IjfsuÉsB
1FB under1

r.
"TBE NEW HELL."

K IE, 
resident;
lary.

DDKS IT 1*AY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR Î

Yen, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purcliaao Gold Dollar.

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EOG INCI BATORS with 
BROOD Kit to match for £10 00 in 1905 ; £10.00 in BHM» and £11.00 
in 1907, without interest- 
of as many chickens as ten hens, 
during tho time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho abova machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ton dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of tho 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Hoad quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane

GOLD DOLLARS
)0N

Those machines will hatch and take care 
Ten hens will lay sufficient eggsJ0 the line

buy.

ig Ranvarda 
iDime. Five 
presentation

manner

etc., address

ELLES,
Secretary,

LONDON, ONT.

■with those languages.
Then, as if Providence had deter

mined to reward him for his good use of
l-ltOVKSHlON Al,In Heaven wo shall remember the 

sorrows of this life with only one regret 
—th it we did not boar them more will
ingly. ,____________________

KL1.MUTH A 1VKY. IVKY & DROIVtUOL» 
—Barrirttvre. Over Bank of Con-mero* 

Ont.

m CLAUDK BROWN. DENTIST, HONOR 
J Uraduatie Toronto University. Oraduaeet 

Philadelphia Don la! College, ltiti Duudaei HW« 
Phono 1381.

YR. STKVKNSON. 3fll 
. ' London Special ty—Surgery 
Work. Rhone 610.

E Loudon.

qu?ktnrrhra^Mrh.M^'or/e.S
in upon the victims btf >re they are awarn that 
danger iu near. If aitwked do not delay In 
getting tho proper medicine- Try a done ol 
Dr J. D K Hogg's Dye ntery Cordial, and you 
willg v immedla'e relief. 1 ac»H with wonder
ful rapidity and never fails to olt\jct a cure.

Pale, ni-'kly rhildren should mo Mother 
G aveV Worm Kxmrminaior. Worms are one 
of the principal causée of suffering in children 

should bii exp died from the system. »

advancement.

DUNDA» BT! 
and X. Hay

1

J0HH FERGUSON * SONS
I HO HlngiNIreet 

ng Undertakers and 
Opon Night and Day 

Telephone—Houim 373 ; FactoryHEADACHE The Lead! Km balm—|

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by 
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, icx and 25c- All dealers or dirct t from 
Austin & Co., Simcoc, Out. Money hack if vo8 
satisfied. ___________

AJAXcount 
’s life 
raphic 
■s and 
hiove- 
raturo 
istoric 
iessful 
social

W. J. SMITH ft 80S
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM**»

113 IhimlKN Mirent
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. l’HONK 688

WINDMLLIS D. A. STEWART,
(Successor to J. T- 8TKV1IKNSON»

Funoritl |IHroel4»r and Km hairnet
POWER .AM»: PI MPING

Sr/- ■ •
G tco. K. Lou an, Asst. Manager, 

agent for The Detroit Metallic Casket Co. 
i D »y and NighL K-Uablished 1M,

Tklkvhonk No. 459

4 Sole

101 Duudas 8t.1 London, Cansdae.LER

The Mod Mutual Fire
IHSUBÀHCE [0. OF [11101.

lor.
' -

Flily Medicine*. 
m’C save ptnnlee 
590 dollarn—don b 

cconomicai 
hralth's at 
sell drugs

! KBTARi.iHHKD
1869

n rad or now 
TORONTO, ON TAR*

;FULL GOVKRNnTkNT DKPO8ITë r°We 
medicines at rea- 
tbly cheap prices 
e don't sell cheap 
is. Anything 
r physician pre- 
bes or you order 
yourself you’ll Rtc 
enuine article, al

flicThe ** I M P E It IA I, ’’ won 
I championship of thc world

in a two months' trial held by tho Royal 
Agricultural Society in England, 
were twenty-ono American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

)oe Paid Since Organization, 8 8,260.00IA 
in ess in Force. 66,000,008.81

- r • • «8.60M8

President),

Assets,
Hon. John Dr

doubt-

Uko. Oiiun
Vloe-Pr—There

H. Waddinqton. See. and Managing Dlreott 
L. LBirrii, I). Wkir

Hnpe. JoiiN Ki
} InspectorsM11.1.RK,

1LLKU.
n Pharma^v- WE ALSO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.î Box - '«mis—

SSMDgGESTIOW
f.OOI.I». SilVri.LY & 111 IK 10.

LIMITED
llrantford. I'nnailn

CONOUCRED BYlf H Cl
IT liESTf-HTb THf. STOMACH » IkS» • I
TO Hf-AI. I HY ACTION AND TOveased cost 

ie publish- 
rced to a<l- 
f this book. 

be sold al

O'KBBFB’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

There Is no room loft 
for doubt as to tho use
fulness of Mai'. Kxtract 
in weakness and nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Mai',.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'Kief -'s Liquid 

I Kx raot of Malt is the 
bust, for he knows how 
iL i_l ,n,l(lv and what It Is 
n"vl°,rom- 

If you need M vit Kx- 
: tract ami want the best, 
t insist upon getting 
J ••O'Keefe's "

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drugglal, 
General Agent, TORONTO»

r For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

I

d.
recoud,

NADA.

loumY »- • '•
i.d « hiui* »‘'h’ud . Tt
VANIH * * * V

Seo«26V£LLS.

SSS
WHOLESALE IN CAH LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

jr üorë
ITTLE ONKSr

I know nothing that demonstrates 
the cmptinosH of life better than tho 
death of great men and tho facility 
witli which tbe foolish world gets along 
without thorn. _____ ___

Text Books of 
Religion

CATHOLIC CHINAMAN.

ÏYW‘VVIN CATHOLIC 
THE

FIRST CONVERT BURIED
CEMETERY, MONTREAL, BY 
CHURCH.

ry Salome,!
at, York.
Ice $1.25 poet Ir* to any 1 

Color I

" Maypole " is a cake of snap that H 
washes and dyes at one operation Not — 
an old fashioned dirty, messy j>owder ■ 
dve It gives brilliant, fast eoïor*~dyes — 
anything dyes to any color oi>6hade. ■ 
(DX»«Vt»ye to that ti’ip to the dye house— ■ 
dye at home with Maypole. ■

Maypole Soap ■
Made in England but sold everywhere. H 

toe. for Colors—tse. for Black. B

For Parochial and 
Sunday Schools

Montreal, Ang. 8—A remarkably im
pressive funeral was held yesterday 
from tho hospital of Notre Damo to the 
Catholic cemetery. It was that of a 
young Chinaman, aged only twenty 
years, who died in the hospital of ty
phoid fever, after an illness only lasting 
four days. His remains were followed 
to the grave by sixty other Chinamen, 
relatives and friends. What made it 
tho more remarkable was that this is 
the first time a Chinese has been buried 
in a Catholic cemetery in Canada.

Tho young fellow was baptized by 
Rev. Father Martin Callaghan, of St. 
Patrick’s, about two months ago, and the 
funeral service was conducted by Rev.

ye3RD OFFIC8
Ont.

if the Vows
f Persons 
to God in 
State . -
r Cot cl) S* J •
,s, post-paid
Ice, London, Ont»

By Rev. P. C. YORKE.At HomelthTho prospect of the change seemed 

to do tho invalid good, and she entered 
into all the preparations with a zest 
that was a contrast to the lethargy 

“ Stick to your aim. The mongrel's which seemed to ha''®1,0d9fds“dt cough 
hold will slip, but only crowbars loose some time past, ^e which
tho bull-dog's grip.” half as much, and the only thing whi

"Lend a hand. ’ The best way to help seemed to cloud her Pleaj?“™ d aad 
yourself Is to help your neighbor." thought of leavmg her it

“ Promise little and do more." children for 8iVmt0"‘b9'toIdoWe,™ the
“Be king of yourself and you will eon- seemed the best thing to do, lor t

Start right, and right away."
“ There’s something better than mak- 
living—making a life."
“ Don’t wait your opportunity—make

H. E. ST. GEORGEFirst Grade (32 pages).... 
Second Grade (64 pages), 
Third Grade (128 pages)... 
Fourth Grade (304 pages)

VOST PAID

London, Canada

it."
THEBE IS NOTHING LIKE K.D.Cu

,-EN|RyOHS DYSPEPSIA
FREE SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS Write for them. 
KO C.CO Ltil. Boston. US., am) New GI ««.now. Cait.

FOR
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.
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